Upcoming Events
 Nov. 8, Dec. 13, Jan. 10 – Dog
walking classes
 Nov. 17, Dec. 15, Jan. 19 – CDHS
membership meetings
 Nov. 1 & 2 - Santa Paws
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A publication for friends of the Central Dakota Humane Society

Helping Franklin overcome allergies
By Sue Buchholz
Photo by Jolene Podoll
If you are a frequent visitor to CDHS and
spend time with our dogs, then you already
know a sweet boy named Franklin. To know
him is to love him, because during his entire
time here he has been nothing but sweet and
smiling, even when he does not feel well.
When he first arrived, he certainly did NOT
feel well. Franklin came to our shelter in
March of 2011 when his time at the Bismarck
impound facility had come to an end. We
could plainly see that he had skin issues with
severely itchy skin and red puffy eyes, but
still he smiled and loved
everyone at first sight. How
could we refuse to help the
guy out? We started with the
easy fix possibilities, and
tried to correct his problems
in the least invasive way.
Allergies were the chief
suspect, so we started giving
him some Claritin, which
helped, but not enough.
Antibiotics, different food
trials, medicated shampoos
– we worked our way
through them all, with
limited improvement. Time
for more advanced allergy
testing! This gave a very
specific list of triggers and
told us exactly what he was
allergic to. The list came
back much longer than
we had hoped – ragweed,
cocklebur, maple, oak,
juniper trees, bermuda
and red top grasses, cat dander, dust mites,
continued on page 2
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certain molds, some insects. The vet said
“The poor guy is allergic to North Dakota!”
However, this new information allowed
us to have specific hypo-sensitization
antigens made just for him, that he receives
by injection weekly. He also gets frequent
ear infections, but we have been keeping
those at bay with weekly mediated washes.
He is on additional allergy medications
(pills) from the veterinarian and we have
seen much improvement from the swolleneyed, itchy dog we first met. It’s challenging
to make sure volunteers keep him out of
the grass when exercising him, and also
make sure no illegal treats come his way, as
he is on a strict diet. As we were plugging
along, trying to make life more bearable
for our poor Franklin, another opportunity
knocked on our door, and it was a very heartwarming one!
Enter one Faye O. Johnson, ND, LAC, LMT, who has a busy and very well-respected practice
for humans at Dakota Natural Health Center. The following are Faye’s own words regarding her
role in Franklin’s road to better health.
“A client of mine found out that I had been helping animals and asked if I could see Franklin.
I like a challenge so I agreed. I have been seeing him since July of 2012. My favorite thing is that
he is such a sweet and happy dog and loves to be here. Since I have been working with Franklin
I can see that he can open his eyes a lot wider. I can’t take all the credit for that since there have
been medication changes, but I know his body is able to tolerate his sensitivity much better. He
tests out better each time he comes.
“The treatments are called NAET- Nambudripads Allergy Elimination technique. It uses a
combination of exposure to the allergen through a computer generated imprint of the energy
of the specific allergen and acupressure to balance the body so it no longer considers the
sensitivity an invader for the immune system to respond to. Honestly, I have been impressed
by the dedication that the staff at CDHS has for the animals. Growing up I wanted to work with
animals but could not handle seeing an animal in distress. Now, through working on humans,
I have a skill set that can help many animals emotionally as well as physically. Franklin has a
complex case of sensitivity, so long term treatment is recommended. However, the length of
time between treatments can be extended. Franklin is sensitive to many outdoor substances.
Animals and humans are not typically born this way, so usually the liver needs help processing
in order to straighten out the sensitivities.
We are working towards that liver support
and should see continued improvement. I
feel so blessed to work with Franklin and
CDHS. He is the sweetest dog and I pray
someone just completely falls in love with
him and is able to support his needs. I
pledge my support until he is healed.”
See, I told you he makes friends easily!
He has a great friend in Dr. Faye Johnson,
and financial supporters who donate
towards his care, and staff that love him,
and volunteers that adore him, and his eyes
see a bright future! We know that Franklin
will find the perfect home, as Dr. Johnson
says, “that can support his needs.” We
pledge to be that home, until his forever
home becomes his reality. And it will, just
watch and see!

Central Dakota Humane Society
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Needs
List
• Monetary Donations
• Single- and double-sized carpeted cat
condos
• Gasoline Cards
• HP 950 black ink cartridges
• HP 951 color Ink cartridges
• HP 305A toner cartridge – black and
color
• Cat Litter (non-clumping)*
• Booklets of Forever Stamps
• Bleach
• Paper Towels
• Fleece (Should be new - Will be used to
make blankets to sell.)
• Batting for fleece blankets
• Dog Toys
• Soft Dog Treats
• Wild Bird Food
• Good Condition enclosed 4- or 6-horse
trailer
• HE Liquid Laundry Detergent
• Canned dog and cat food
• Chicken baby food
• Toilet paper
• Black lawn and leaf garbage bags
• Bumper hitch
• Vehicle donations are always welcome!
* Always in short supply.

Dog Walking Classes

Dog walking classes are held once a
month – on the second Saturday at 1:30
p.m. Classes require pre-registration. If you
plan to attend, please call the shelter at 6672020 and leave a message for Mandy.

Pets for Life: Solutions to
Problems

Millions of pets are surrendered to
animal shelters every year, and Pets for
Life addresses the leading causes of pet
relinquishment: behavior issues, rental
housing restrictions, life changes attributed
to moving or a new baby, human health
concerns such as allergies and diseases
that weaken the immune system, and
commitment problems that stem from
unrealistic expectations on the part of the
animal’s family. If you’re dealing with any of
the issues mentioned above, please visit Pets
for Life.

Bismarck-Mandan’s No-Kill Shelter

Have Dog, Will Travel
by Danielle Hanna

I hardly even run errands without my
dog—but I never realized until recently that
traveling with a dog is actually massively
inconvenient.
I adopted Molly from CDHS four years
ago, and life has been one big adventure
ever since, hiking, camping, and traveling
as much as possible. Last summer found
us visiting relatives along with my brother
Robert.
These road trips were my brother’s
first experience traveling with a dog. I
was a little dismayed to realize how much
I’d learned
to take the
inconvenience
of dog travel
for granted.
How far I’ve
fallen! As for
my brother …
well, it was
a learning
experience for
him, too.
Now, Molly is not what anybody would
call a slobbery dog. But she does like to
hang her head over your shoulder from the
back seat. I guess I’ve gotten used to a fifty
percent chance of precipitation in the car.
But my brother wasn’t too impressed with
the odd glob of saliva running down his
collar.
Two-lane highways became a matter of
life and death. I suppose I shoulda warned
my brother that Molly barks at on-coming
traffic. Very loudly. In your ear. And you’re
never really sure when it’s about to happen.
I tried, years ago, to train Molly out of
this habit, but it’s one of her few besetting
sins. I finally gave up, and now I don’t even
notice it. But Robert narrowly avoided
swerving out of his lane a couple times. If
Molly’s just making sure the driver’s still
awake, it really works.
Fortunately, my brother isn’t the sort
to apply human standards of behavior to
dogs. “Those cars are clearly a threat and
they must be eliminated,” he concluded.
He assured Molly that the fact she never
caught one didn’t reflect badly on her.
Eventually, he began to work on a theory
why she barked at some cars and not at
others. Black cars (and other dark-colored
vehicles) were bad luck.
Continued on page 14

Doing great things for pets and people.

Facing our
challenges head on
By Sue Buchholz, Shelter Director
Sure, we are busy. We suspect you are too. It’s a busy, bustling
world we live in, and we all know our area population and dynamics
are changing just as quickly. Our community is challenged by the
lack of work force, and we see firsthand the erosion this is causing in
customer service; therefore, hurting local businesses. Some businesses are cutting hours, some
have had to close their doors. It’s a challenging time for people, and that trickles down to trouble for
companion animals too. It’s a sad call to get at the shelter, “We moved here and can’t find a place
to live that accepts our pets.” This call comes daily, and several times a day. The scope of services
that are requested of the shelter can easily overwhelm us on any given day. So much so, that a few
months ago we decided to track our phone calls to better show who is calling and what services are
being asked of us. The following is a breakdown of July through September, 2014.
Owner surrender requests for cats, 48. Owner surrender requests for dogs, 60. Stray cats to
come in, 132. Stray dogs to come in, 27. Lost and found reports, 53. Abuse and neglect complaints,
12. Financial aid requests, 35. Inquiries about medical or obedience issues, 22. Calls regarding a
specific shelter animal, 268. Directions to the shelter, 52. Other info about CDHS, 63. Volunteer
inquiries, 86. Other miscellaneous questions, 176 and 465 hang ups with no message left on the
answering machine. This is in just the last three months. And, to top it off, sometimes it’s just too
hectic to note every call, so these numbers are on the conservative side!
We too have faced staffing challenges and have been operating short staffed most days. It’s
a difficult message to give to a supporter who finds a stray animal – that we sometimes just can’t
pack in one more. It could be a bitter pill to swallow, to financially support an organization that can’t
possibly say “yes” to every request. But that is exactly what we have had to do on occasion – to our
shelter staff, board members, volunteers and donors. We would much rather say “yes,” but I hope
the numbers listed above illustrate why this is not always possible. And yet we need you to stick with
us and not be disheartened.
Our changing community and rapidly deteriorating facility is why we are working hard to move
our operation to a bigger and better shelter on our eight-acre tract in Bismarck. We have added
that mountain on top of the daily challenges we face in our current location, and the process is
admittedly a slow one. But with your financial commitment and continued support, we will make this
dream a reality! We really are going great things for people and pets every day! The staff at CDHS
faces many challenges too, but they work to meet those challenges with solid gold hearts and willing
hands. We always wish we could do more, but we do everything in our power to heal and rehome
the ones under our roof. Thank you for helping us when there is so much need. Our supporters have
hearts of gold too!

Special Thanks for the blankets

We’d like to offer a special thank you to our volunteer
blanket sewers, Linda Tonolli and Wanda Etzel. Wanda
and Linda make beautiful blankets and have been working
hard behind the scenes for almost two years. We sell the
blankets at many of our fundraising events and both these
ladies are like magical little elves as the blankets just show
up periodically at the shelter. We also sell the blankets at
KT Animal Supply. We receive 100 percent profit for CDHS
because the materials and labor are donated. We sure do
appreciate Linda and Wanda and all the time and effort and
love they put into the fleece pet blankets.
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Membership
Meetings

Meetings are held at
the Broadway Conference
Center at 207 E. Broadway
Ave., Bismarck at 6 p.m.
Call 667-2020 for
more info. ALL CDHS
supporters are welcome
and encouraged to attend.
Focus On All Fours

You can leave a legacy for CDHS
By Cameo Skager, CDHS Board President
(Thank you to our treasurer, Karen Schwan Hollman for
putting together this great information about endowment funds.)
You really can create a legacy for CDHS. Now is a good time to
consider making a tax-deductible donation to the Central Dakota
Humane Society (CDHS) Endowment Fund. This fund will provide a
source of income to help ensure that CDHS will continue to provide
support to homeless and abandoned animals for years to come.
North Dakota is one of only a handful of states that provides tax
credits to individuals for gifts to qualifying nonprofit organizations.
Taxpayers receive the most benefit from these gifts when they give $5,000 or more to a qualified
endowment fund such as the CDHS endowment fund.
This tax credit allows an individual to receive a 40 percent state income tax credit, in
addition to the regular federal income tax charitable deduction. For donors in the 28 percent
federal tax bracket, the tax benefits might look like this:
Gift Amount
$5,000
$25,000
$50,000
Federal tax deduction
1,400
7,000
14,000
ND State income tax credit
2,000
10,000
20,000
Net Cost of Gift
$1,600
$8,000
$16,000
By taking advantage of both the state tax credit and federal tax deduction, you can
significantly lower the net cost of your contribution and triple its impact.
C corporations, S corporations, partnerships and limited liability companies and trusts that
make gifts to qualified endowments may qualify for a state income tax credit to 40 percent of the
value of the gift, up to a maximum credit of $10,000 per year.
You also may direct your IRA/retirement account distribution to a qualified endowment fund.
The funds coming out of the account won’t be taxed. The distributed funds are eligible for the
40 percent ND Income Tax Credit. You must be 70 ½ or older to use the IRA rollover provision
and the maximum which may be withdrawn is $100,000. The maximum tax credits for the IRA
contribution are $25,000 per person or $50,000 per couple.
For more information about the CDHS Endowment Fund call 667-2020 or email donate@
cdhs.net. For more specific legal information about charitable tax credits, contact your tax
advisor or call the North Dakota Tax Department at 701-328-7088 or at www.nd.gov/tax.

What is an Endowment Fund?
Endowment funds are a sustainable forever gift. Your contribution becomes principal, and
the interest (or gain in value) becomes an ongoing resource for CDHS. Endowment funds
provide a vital base source of funding that may help CDHS to carry on in the future.
Establishing or adding to an endowment is an act of great generosity and vision. Donors who
decide to create or add to an existing endowment do so because they understand the importance
of supporting CDHS for years to come.

Blessing of the Animals

The 8th Annual Blessing of the Animals
was held on Oct. 5 at St. George’s Episcopal
Church in Bismarck. Pets and their families
received a special blessing and certificate.
Central Dakota Humane Society received
donated items from our needs list. Thank
you to Mobile Paw Spa for their help with this
event and for collecting donations for CDHS.
Central Dakota Humane Society
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Tours & Thanks
& Things
 Thank you so much to Jennifer Smith for
holding her “man candle” fundraiser at
the shelter. Jennifer made several candles
with manly fragrances and designs and,
along with help from her son, sold them
at the shelter. All proceeds went toward
our Shaggy Shuffle Walk for Animals.
 Hurray for McQuade’s! Even though
the company was not able to hold their
annual softball tournament fundraiser
because Mother Nature had other plans,
they were still able to give donations to
many area nonprofits. CDHS was proud
and happy to be a recipient of $1,000.
Thank you so much!
 Thank you to Red Door Homes for
allowing their employees to participate
in our dog-walking class. Employees got
a chance to learn more about CDHS and
find out how we care for our animals.
Hopefully many of them will find time to
volunteer.
 CDHS was the lucky recipient of some
funds from Lucky Ducks in Bismarck.
The restaurant/bar held a dunk tank
fundraiser with proceeds going to CDHS.
KFYR news personalities were dunked
in the tank on a cold, rainy day. They
were great sports and CDHS reaped the
rewards. Thanks to all involved!
 Thank you to Fort Lincoln Elementary
for giving CDHS the proceeds from their
bake sale. Awesome kids!
 Thank you to Troy Miller for donating the
proceeds from his fleece tug dog toys to
CDHS.
 They’re perfect! Thank you to
Plantperfect for donating some perennial
flowers to spruce up the CDHS grounds.
Beautiful blooms!
 Our hats are off to Pioneer School! Thank
you so much for the proceeds from your
hat days.
 Kids are great! These kids stayed busy
over the summer. Some held lemonade
stands, some did odd jobs and some
saved up their allowances. And it was all
to benefit the pets at CDHS. Thank you to
Emilie and Olivia Hessinger; Miranda and
Trevor Zainhofsky; Kendra Messer and
Gabby Mann; and Olivia McNichols.

Bismarck-Mandan’s No-Kill Shelter

Mandy’s Corner
By Mandy Schaaf, Volunteer and Event Coordinator
I noticed on Facebook the other day a
trending topic among my friends is taking time
every day to say five things they are grateful for
and thought to myself, what a neat way to keep
positive about the daily challenges we all face
every day. It made me think of all the things
I am grateful for that our volunteers do for us
every day. Not only is CDHS a “volunteer-based
organization,” but our volunteers are like a group
of little army ants working their little arms, legs,
minds and hearts to help our organization.
The first group of volunteers is our critter
companions. Volunteering your time and skills
to help homeless animals is a way to help not
only shelter animals but you’d be surprised at
how much better it can make you feel about your
day as well. Our critter companions walk our
dogs after taking a dog walking class that takes
about an hour. This class is offered one time per
month and after taking the class you will be able
to come and walk our dogs anytime the shelter
is open. To see the joy and happiness in the dogs’
(and volunteers’) faces is really priceless in my
opinion. We are lucky that we have a dedicated
staff to take care of the feeding, meds and
cleaning but they have little time to socialize with
the animals and it is the critter companions that
show our critters they should give us humans
another chance to see that we are worth their

time and we are worthy of their love.
The second group of volunteers is our Public
Relations committee on our board of directors
and our photographers, our poster creator and
our website volunteers. These volunteers give
CDHS a face and personality and showcase
not only our animals but also our events, our
problems and issues that we need the public to
know about. They document our events, our
animals and make us look good!
The next groups of volunteers that are
irreplaceable are our event volunteers. In the
past few years CDHS has been able to hold and
participate in many fundraisers only because we
have that army of volunteers waiting in the wings
to be summoned to the next call of duty.
Our laundry person, blanket sewers and
canister collectors are a group that works their
fingers to the bone behind the scenes. We rarely
hear anything from them except when an email is
received every month letting us know how much
money we have raised through our canisters
located at various businesses in the Bismarck/
Mandan area. These businesses are kind enough
to have our canisters displayed for donations
and our canister collectors go from business to
business (around 90 businesses) every single
month and collect this money using their own
time and vehicles. I often come to work to find a

group of adorable
fleece blankets on
my desk that our
blanket sewers
have again spent
countless hours
working on so
we can sell them at our events. Our laundry
volunteer works many days from morning to
evening to keep our pets bedding clean and fresh.
Last but not least, we can’t forget the staff
that not only works many hours a week at
CDHS cleaning, answering phones, providing
medical care and gently teaching our pets to love
again, but is always willing to step up when I
need volunteers to pick up the slack on various
projects.
Every newsletter we feature one or two
“Paw-some Volunteers” but I could do an entire
newsletter with story after story of Paw-some
Volunteers stating all the ways you give to our
organization. It really just blows me away when I
think of what you do for CDHS!
Today, these are the five groups of volunteers
I am grateful for and tomorrow I could pick
another five, and the next day another five. I need
only look through my emails at the many offers
of help that are just waiting to be asked. I am
grateful for volunteers!

Kupper Subaru supports CDHS
Viva Lauinger and Jennie Huber from Kupper Chevrolet stopped by to deliver a check for
$1650. CDHS is one of the nonprofits that receive $25 per sale of a Chevrolet or Suburu
during a specific time period. In addition to the $25 per auto sale program, Kupper also
held a special jeans day for their employees with the funds going to CDHS. Thank you!
If you haven’t seen the wonderful Kupper ads in the local City Magazine – check them
out. Kupper Subaru runs a different
ad every month that features an
adoptable CDHS dog. The Subaru
brand is a strong supporter of dogs
and often feature canines in their
advertisements. CDHS is so proud
to be featured in these unique and
creative ads.
Viva Lauinger and Jennie Huber
deliver a donation to CDHS from
Kupper Subaru.

Doing great things for pets and people.
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See more CDHS adoptable pets on the
web at www.cdhs.net/adoptablepets.htm

Adoptable Pets

Windy

Charlie
Unneutered Male
Shepherd/Heeler Cross

Frisco

Adopted

Approximate date of
birth: December
2013
Origin: Owner
Surrender

Adopted

Annie

Gizmo

Crew

Spayed Female
Short Hair (DSH)
Buff

Unneutered Male
Lhasa Apso

Neutered Male
Short Hair (DSH)
Tabby and White

Approximate date of
birth: April 2010
Origin: Owner
Surrender

Approximate date of
birth: May 2008
Origin: Owner
Surrender

Approximate date of
birth: July 2012
Origin: Stray

Falafel

Rex

Neutered male
Springer cross

Unspayed Female
Short Hair (DSH)
Orange and White

Unneutered Male
Yellow Lab Cross

Approximate date of
birth: June 2005
Origin: Owner
surrender

Approximate date of
birth: July 2014
Origin: Stray

Jack

Barley

Neutered Male
Short hair; black
and white

Sadie

Shandi

Spayed Female
Mixed Breed

Unspayed Female
Medium Hair (DMH)
Dilute Calico

Approximate date of
birth: October 2009
Origin: Owner
Surrender

Approximate date of
birth: December
2011
Origin: Stray

Approximate date of
birth: October 2012
Origin: Stray

Approximate date of
birth: November
2013
Origin: Stray

Salina

Manchu

Sniper

Unspayed female
Dachshund cross

Unneutered Male
Long Hair (DLH)
Black

Neutered male
Jack Russell Terrier

Approximate date of
birth: Sept. 2013
Origin: Stray

Central Dakota Humane Society

Approximate date of
birth: May 2014
Origin: Stray
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Approximate date of
birth: Feb. 2007
Owner surrender
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CDHS Calendars for sale - get
them before they are gone

Photos for a Cause

Nov. 1 & 2, 2014
1 to 4 p.m.

Plantperfect

4615 Ottawa St.,

N. Bismarck • Just off Hwy 83
Get your Christmas pictures taken this
year while helping shelter pets!
Starting at just $20, you get professional quality shots of your family
with a holiday-themed backdrop.

Central Dakota
Humane Society

Paw-some
Volunteers
By Mandy Schaaf
Mac Becker and his mom, DeAndra Becker,
started volunteering at CDHS in June. They walk
and spend time with the dogs and also help with
meet & greets, which is an event where CDHS
brings adoptable dogs for the public to meet.
When I asked Mac and DeAndra what their
favorite thing was about volunteering with CDHS
or the shelter, they said, “We especially like
Tippy! He is such a nice boy. When we take him
for a walk, he’ll even stand up and give us a big
“hug.” And, of course, there is Franklin…who
doesn’t love him right? He gets so excited when
we take him on a walk that he starts to snort!”
This summer Mac and DeAndra participated
in a meet & greet at Petco and were able to take
their favorite buddy Tippy. They later told me,
“It was so much fun! We were able to spend the
whole day with him. We introduced him to lots
of other people and their pets. He was a perfect
gentleman.”

Doing great things for pets and people.

The Becker family has one beautiful dog and
her name is Olive. She is 12 ½ years old and is a
black lab/shepherd mix. They rescued her when
she was a puppy because their owner wasn’t
taking very good care of her so they asked if they
could have her. Olive loves people but doesn’t
really care for other dogs. DeAndra says if Olive
liked other dogs they would have adopted one
from the shelter. But after watching how much
Mac and DeAndra love each and every dog they
walk, I have a feeling they might have even
adopted more than one.
When I asked Mac and DeAndra to share any
other thoughts or comments about CDHS they
said, “Everyone at the CDHS is so nice when
we come out! We are really impressed with
how clean and well organized the shelter is. We
thought it would be sad at first to see all the
animals needing homes but once you visit you
realize that every animal is loved and they have a
great home until they find their “forever” one!”
Mac and DeAndra would highly recommend
volunteering at CDHS and have found the love
and trust that the dogs show is very rewarding
and a win-win for both them and the dogs. They
feel the time they spend is truly appreciated by
the dogs and they seem to look forward to the
7

• You’ll receive one 4x6 print and a CDwith
all your digital photos.
• You can pose with or without pets and
with or without Santa.
• Enjoy refreshments and browse
Plantperfect’s holiday decorations
and displays while you wait.
• $20 for first pet or person, $5 for
each additional, $40 maximum.
Sponsored by In-Dog-Neat-O.

affection and
certainly won’t
turn down a walk!
DeAndra also
told me she felt,
“Volunteering is a
highly rewarding
and emotionally
satisfying way
to spend your
time. My son
and I are both
animal lovers and
thought it would
be a great way
to spend time
together while
helping out our
community.”
Mac and DeAndra have made quite a positive
impact on a number of shelter dogs and the
care and love they show for each and every one
of them warms my heart whenever I see them
putting on their yellow dog walking vests. Our
dogs are so lucky Mac and DeAndra came our
way.
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Marty

Tails of
Success

Hello all. This is Glenn, or
rather Marty now, checking
in. I’m enjoying my new place.
Lots of windows & sunbeams.
I have a big brother, Syrus,
who sometimes just tolerates
me. But other times he licks
my face. We’ll see how this
relationship goes.
My owner and I play every
day. I’m particularly fond of
the feathers on a stick. I’m
about ready for my third version of it as I’m going through the feathers
very quickly. I’ve also learned not to get up on the countertops.
However, I’m struggling with trying not to play with my owner’s long
hair. It just looks like a fun toy!
As you can see, I’m doing well. My thanks to all of you for taking
such great care of me.

Famouse

Hello everyone! I wanted to
send you a couple of pictures
of Famouse. She has quickly
caught on to the spoiled life
here! We wanted her to have
the same experience in going
outdoors as she did at CDHS
so we bought an enclosure.
We can’t keep her or the
other kitties out of it! She is a
fantastic little girl!

Dilhard

Just saying hi! Puppy
hugs and kisses, from
Dilhard!

Mystic

Mystic is doing so
well! She is so very
smart and lovable,
and has learned so
much! She is the
typical Border Collie/
Shepherd mix, and
so intelligent!
I cannot imagine
my life without her!
I just can’t believe someone took the time to potty train her (not one
accident yet) and just dumped her, let her have puppies, etc. Their loss
is my gain as I have told my friends! I have so many pictures of her now
on Facebook, lol, My friends think I have probably “gone to the dogs.”
Thank you so very much for caring for her until I found her, or
rather, she found me! She is a keeper no matter what! I look forward to
the next 15 or so years with her :-)
Charlotte

Central Dakota Humane Society

Pearl (formerly Peyton)
Pearl is doing great. She is still very shy when a lot of people are
around, but she has her safe place in our closet. She is very good with
all other animals. When we lost our Lab to cancer, we got her a new
friend, a chubby Shih Tzu
name Budee. They became
best friends right away.
They sit in the rocking chair
together and watch out
the window all the time (so
cute). Pearl is so sweet. We
love her!
Donna
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Boomer

Your longtime resident,
Boomer, here! It has been
almost one year since I
was adopted and I wanted
to share an update with
you. I’m doing super well!
My family spoils me way
too much with love and
other things. I have a bed
for each room and I love
sleeping on them and I
nap all the time! We go for walks and I’m up to four to six blocks – not
too bad for an old feller. I still have some health problems with my
bladder, but mom and dad are sure to get me in to Dr. Espe right away
and she says I look great.
I have a doggy sitter named Auntie Rayleen for when my parents
leave and she spoils me too. A couple weeks ago I met my Grandma
and Grandpa and they brought their dog, Taz, and guess what?
I didn’t really care. We got along great. Because I get along well
with him, my parents are taking me to a place called Wisconsin for
Christmas, which is great because I am so attached to my parents,
maybe a bit too much, but that’s okay because they ADORE me!
Everyone tells me that I am such a different dog. They say having
a family has brought out my potential. Anyway, I heard you have
a dog named Bailey who needs surgery and because CDHS was
so generous when I was sick, I want to repay the favor. So for my
adoption day present, I asked my parents to bring a donation to be
applied toward Bailey’s surgery.
Love always,
Boomer Seymour

Von Trapp
Von Trapp (Trapper) is doing just great. We are happy with each
other and he thinks he needs to be close by me all the time. He has
the run of the house. Thank you, CDHS!
Gladys

Shelter alumnus famous in
Page-A-Day Calendar

Former shelter resident, Terra Cotta, is now a famous calendar
model. Her picture will appear in the 365 Cats 2015 Page-A-Day
Calendar. Terra Cotta was adopted from CDHS by Lee and Jolene
Podoll. Several of her sibling kitties also have been models in past
Page-A-Day calendars.
Terra Cotta as a
baby; grown-up
Terra Cotta; calendar
queen Terra Cotta.

Cajun
Dear Humane Society – Thank you so much for Cajun! He is doing
very well. I am so thankful that you rescued him and all the others.
Thanks!
-Olivia
Doing great things for pets and people.
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CDHS New Members, Generous Donors, Memorials and Honors
PLEASE NOTE:
Listings reflect memberships, adoptions and donations from 6-16-14 to 9-15-14 ONLY

New Members &
Generous Donations

Mark & Lisa Aamodt
Valerie & Keith Abrahamson
Aetna Foundation
Wendell Albert
Sue Alexanders
John Aman
America’s Charities Distribution
Darlene Anagnost
David & Peggy Anderson
Kaye Anderson
Michael & Dianna Anderson
Sherry & Craig Anderson
Sonna Anderson
Susan Anderson
Jeff & Janet Andrews
Levi Andrist
Christine Aprea
Argo Sales & Service, LLP
Eric Arnegard
Amy Asche
John Asplund
AT&T Employee Giving Campaign
Myron & Karla Aune
Meredythe Bagley
Marvel Bailey
Valerie Bailey
Kathy Baker
Jo Anne Balas
Renae & Mike Baltzer
Mavis & DuWayne Baranyk
Marian Barbie
Cassie & Jeremy Bauer
John Baumgartner
Diane & Bruce Beelman
Chris Belmer
Brandi Bender
June & Mike Benedict
Karry & Diane Benfiet
Katie & Dave Bentz
Lana & Michael Bentz
Pamela & Norman R. Berge
Best Western Ramkota Hotel
Jackie Bischof
John Blaich
Susan Blaney
JoAnne Blaser
William Bleth
CJ Bloomquist
BNC National Bank
Debby Boehm
Joann & Jason Boehm
Joyce Boehm
Kim & Mark Boettcher
Deb Bogert
Joel Boon
Kim Bortke
Fred & Judy Bott
Tina Boughner
Allen & Linda Boushee
Carma Branch
Gary & Rose Braun
Kara Brendel
Lisa Brew
June Brinkman
Chris & Jodi Brown
Ruth Brown
Peter Griffith & Barbara Bruce
Sarah & Doug Bullock
Makenna Burchinal

Brooke Burgard
Richard & Kathleen Burton
Brent & Savanah Cantleberry
Mary Agnes Carton
Alissa Chamberlain
Neil & Tami Charvat
Cynthia Charwill
Kevin & Shannon Chaussee
Janis Cheney
Jennifer Chillemi
Connie Chmielewski
Hannah Christiansen
Roger & Mavis Christianson
Brian & Tamra Churchill
John Clark
Kevin Connell
Joseph & Janet Cresswell
Adrian Crow Feather
Rebecca & Clair Cudworth
Timothy & Shena Cunningham
Curves Ladies Coffee Club
Jan & Terry Daffinrud
Ann Dahl
Dakota Dust-Tex, Inc.
Bill Danko
Andrea & Donovan Darling
Bethanie Volk- Davies
Kurtis Decker
Jennifer DeForest
Rebecca Deichert
Janice DeKrey
Norman & Barbara Deschene
Jeffrey Dietrich
Joseph & Linda Dietrich
Joseph & Deb Dilger
Janet & Harold Dixon
Richard Arazi & Lorraine Dopson
Savannah Dronen
Luella Dunn
Marion Eastgate
Jeffrey & Dawn Ebel
Charles & Julie Eder
Dennis & Sandy Edinger
Branden Edwards
Julie Ellingson
Kent & Jacqueline Flynn-Ellis
William Elmitt
Colleen Engel
Nicole Engel
Linda Entzi
Ruth Erdahl
Jolene Erdman
Margaret Erhardt
Dr. Barb Espe
Beverly Ewine
Amy Fast
Donald Feimer
Clayton Feist
Cathleen Feland
Bonny Fetch
Heidi Fettig
Joy Fettig
Pete & Kathy Fettig
Tari Fettig
Paul & Grace Feyereisen
Barbara & Floyd Fischer
Burnell & Tamara Fischer
Doris & James Fischer
Kim Fischer
Neal & Lyn Fischer
Shyan Fischer
Nicole Fleck

Central Dakota Humane Society

Janet & Ron Flick
Kathy Sayler Forrest
Robert & Denise Forte-Pathroff
Scott Fradenburgh
Charlotte Fraise
Wendy & Marvin Frieze
Janyce Froeschle
Karin & Mike Gardner
Leanne Gardner
Gary & Colleen Garland
T. Neal & Momoe Garland
Arne & Helen Garnaas
Gate City Bank
Bonni Geiger
Doug & Patty Geiger
Rick & Janice Germain
Dave & Louayne Gertz
Charles & Loretta Gerving
Jason & Sara Gerving
Jim & Deb Gienger
Geraldine Glade
Cheryl Glasser
Sharon Goehring
Marci Goldade
Linda Gordian
Janice Graham
Jim Grasl
Barbara Grauman
Robert & Leigh Ann Gregoire
Grimsrud Elementary School
Larry & Leslie Gross
Michael Guest
Sandra Gugel
Carol & Robert Guler
Gay Haadem
Harvey & Vonadean Haakenson
Judy & Michael Haas
Nancy Haas
Louis Hafermehl
Chelsie & Jared Hagel
Roger & Marilyn Hagen
Gail Hagerty
Cindy & Dennis Haider
Alice & Stan Halling
Jan Hamilton
Danielle Hanna
Candace & Mike Hanson
Lauri Hanson
Mark Hanson
Randee Hanson
Rick Hanson
Troy & Lauri Hanson
Russell & Cynthia Harkness
Larry & Gloria Hassebrock
Anne Hausauer
James & Sharon Hawley
Diane Heck
William & Karen Hedglin
Gerard & Loretta Hegstad
Diane Heidrich
Allan & Susan Heilman
David & Marlene Helbling
Jennifer Helm
Bill & Pam Helphrey
Lynette & Robert Hendrickson
Eric & Janelle Henninger
Rayleen & John Heritage
Eldon Herman
Delbert & Barbara Herner
Kathy & Everett Hinnenkamp
Tyrone Hinsz
Pauline & Larry Hjelmeland
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Allen & Mary Hoberg
Connie & Tiffany Hodge
Michele Hoff
James Hoffer
Larry & Peggy Hoge
Rick & Julie Hohbein
Karen L Holman
Micheal & Karen Holman
Claire Ann Holmberg
Cheryl & James Holst
Sarah Holweger
Prairie Holzer
Gary Hotchkiss
Adeline Houston
George Howard
Darlene Huber
Patricia Huber
Sara Huber
Trish & Don Hulm
Seth Huntington
LaVonne & Lauren Hunze
Ideal Concrete Contractors Inc.
Bruce Illich
Chuck & Carol Iten
Chris Jacobson
Laura & William Jensen
Cheri Jessen
Virginia Jestnes
Brendan & Sara Jochim
Jon & Fran Joersz
Anna Johnson
Denise Hays-Johnson
Donald & Paula Johnson
Kari Johnson
Mark & Charlene Johnson
Mary Ann Johnson
MaryBeth Johnson
Rachelle Johnson
Sherman & Jan Johnson
Justin Jondahl
Anne Jones
Conrad & M. Ann Jordheim
Beverly & Paul Jundt
Eric Jungels Jr.
JZ Trend Academy Inc.
Doug & Nora Kane
Jeanine & Tim Karch
Justin Karch
Jeanne Karhoff
Helen Kavonius
Leann & Jerry Kellar
Tim & Brenda Kellar
Patricia Keller
Jerry & Cindy Kemmet
Daryl & Virginia Kerzman
Wesley & Alyce Kessler
Lacy & Cory Kilber
Melissa Klocke
Jacalyn & Paul Klusman
K-Mart
Lela Knudsen
Kristin Krahler
Judy & James Krance
Bob Krause
Carol Krause
Kimberly Krogen
Cindy Kruger
Joe & Wanda Kuntz
Kupper Chevrolet
Connie Kurle
Jan & Jim Lahman
Gary & Sylvia Lahtinen

James M Laidlaw Jr.
Barbara Lang
Jennifer Lang
Dave & Deb Larson
Ella Larson
Ray & Karen Larson
Klaudia & James Lawson
Whitney Ledger
Laura Lee
Signy & Terry Leischner
Don Lenhart
Arta Leno
Line X of Bismarck/Mandan
Kristin & Thomas Linn
Linda & Ken Litt
Sheldon & Mary Loftsgard
Dan Long
Ramona Redding Lopez
Lords Hands
Craig & Elaine Lorntson
Brian & Shelley Lubiens
Rebecca Lucia
Brianna Ludwig
David & Lanette Ludwig
Lunn’s Kennel Club
Marilyn Luptak
Dan & Nikki Lyons
Vicki Magill
Angela Magstadt
Deron & Renee Manseau
Hannah Manstrom
Violet & Todd Marshall
Robin & Roger Martin
Mike Martz
Katie & Wade Mathern
Paige & Roger Mattson
Larry Schmidt & Pat Mayer
Holly McBee
Karen McBride
Brock McCarty
Kayla McCormick
Robert & Sharlene McCulloch
Jack & Connie McDonald
Gordon & June McFarland
Val & Jamie McGee
Rita & Dale McKnight
Moira McNichols
Olivia McNichols
McQuades
MDU Resources Group Inc.
Leslie & Marcia Mehlhoff
Sally Meier
Dick & Linda Melchior
Ione Melling
Rhonda Mertz
David & Patricia Messinger
Mid Dakota Clinic, P.C.
Scott & Jolene Miller
Zachary Miller
Lindsey Milliken
Jennifer Millner
Diane Milner
Scott & Roberta Modin
Ervin & Rachel Monson
Tessa & Cory Monzelowsky
Amy & Nick Moody
Sara Anderson- Moore
Helen Moser
Leila Mount
Dennis Murphy
James & Blanche Nagel
Lynn Nagel

Bismarck-Mandan’s No-Kill Shelter

Lynsey Nagel
April Nelson
Mariah Nelson
Tina Ness
Jacob & Pamela Nesvig
Jean & Nicholas Neumann
Tonya Newcomb
Susan & Randy Nicola
Darrell & Della Njos
Kristen Northrup
Heidi Nygard
Kevin & Hildy Oberlander
Camie O’Connor
Patrick & Julie O’Dell
Deb Olsen
Sarah Olsen
Mark and Lindy Olson
Noreen Olson
Rita & Tom O’Neill
LaVilla Opp
Anna Marie Oppegard
Marilyn Opperude
LaGoel O’Shea
Pallet Depot, LLC
Wayne & Christi Papke
Michele Paul
Jo Ann Payne
Paige Pederson
Darla & Russ Pelton
Trude Percel
Wesley & Linda Perman
Colleen Pfau
Lee & Jolene Podoll
Marjorie Pokladnik
Bette & Richard Poppe
Dorothy Puklich
Andrew Raak
June Rahn
Dr. & Mrs. Pablo Ramos
David Rask
Jonathan & Alexis Rasset
Sydney Reamann
Alyce Reasland
Lynlee Reed
Tom & Patti Regan
Karen Regner
Henry & Mabel Reichert
Ardyce Reisenauer
Tim Renz
Bertha Rittel
Kathy Fiddler & Robert Rivera
Lacey & Joshua Roberts
Mary & Richard Robinson
Lee Ann Roehrich
June Rohn
Dorothy Rolfstad
Angela & Dennis Roller
Orvin & Linda Rosaasen
Michelle Rose
Lutene Roth
Ken & Kay Royse
Phyllis Rudolf
Merlin & Beverly Rudrud
Richard & Angela Sabot
Arlene Sackman
LeiLani Sackman
Jane Sahli
Teresa Sahli
Lisa & Scott Sailer
John & Amy Sakariassen
Tracey Wiese Sander
Vicky & Matt Sanderson
Paul & Patricia Sandness
Brian & Toni Sauter
Judy Sauter
Kyle & Cydra Sauter
Amy Schaaf

Cindy & Darin Schafer
Jean Schafer
Danielle Scharnowske
Fred & Debra Schauer
Steven & Kelly Scherr
Robert & Linda Schiermeister
Richard & Robin Schimke
Crystal Schiwal
Jodi & Marvin Schlosser
Debbie Schmaltz
Amanda Schmidt
Connie Schmidt
Laurie & Kevin Schmidt
Patrick & Donna Schmidt
Gene Schneeweiss
Bonnie Schneider
Mary Schneider
Sonja & Tim Schoch
Karen Schramm
Msgr. Patrick Schumacher
Janice Schwartzbauer
James & Jani Seifert
Chelsey Selzler
John & Glenda Klipstein-Sevcik
Terry & Cindy Severson
Matthew & Brandie Seymour
Brad Sigvaldsen
Becky & Don Silva
Shelly Sizer
Jay Skabo
Cameo & Kiel Skager
Jennifer Smith
Marj Smith
Richard & Orla Smith
Sean Smith
Terry Smith
Sharon Snyder
Corey Sokoll
Duane & Beverly Sorby
Carl & Beverly Sorensen
Glennda Sue Sorlie
Clay & Ramona Sorneson
Space Aliens Grill & Bar
Kasie Stadig
Kelly Steckler
Michael & Lavonne Stegmiller
Kara Steier
Margie Stellwag
Kay Stepanek
Ed & Margaret Stern
Diana Stockert
Maudie Stoller
Matthew & Jane Stone
Sherry Stroh
David & Jodene Suko
Tait & Jennifer Sundstrom
John & Paula Swanson
Iris Szwarc
Tom Szymanski
Annette Tait
Paul & Sandra Telehey
Barb Tellmann
Glenn & Brenda Tepler
Lila Teunissen
The Bead Chicks
Donna & Kenneth Thiede
Cathie & Frances Thill
Eric & Susan Thompson
Kelvin & Valarie Thompson
Milo & Lyla Thompson
Michelle Thomsen
Patty Thorp
Bob & Linda Tonolli
Gary & Phyllis Torske
Gina Trehus
Steven & Audrey Treiber
Larry & Sherry Tschida

Doing great things for pets and people.

Sam & Rebecca Ude
Beverly Unrath
Jordan Unseth
Randall & Pamela Upgren
Brandi Valnes
Kathy VanBrocklin
Grant & Angel Veen
Jennifer & Brent Veil
Mark Vernon
John & Marlys Verwey
Frances Vobr
Amanda Wacha
Gail & Lance Wachter
Kathleen Wachter
Susan Wagner
V.L. Wagner
Donnita Wald
Renae & Dwayne Walker
Holly Watts
Susan & Robert Wefald
Colleen Weflen
Kelly & Nicky Weiand
Teresa Weinhandl
David Weiss
Kim Welder
John & Linda Westbee
Janine Wetzel
Terrie & Tracy Wildeman
Mark & Terri Wilhelm
Nancy Willis
Mary Wingerter
Renae Wolff
Patty & Larry Wood
Julie Woodworth & Doug Gunsch
Renee Woodworth
Shane Wothe
Melanie & Kiley Yates
YourCause, LLC
Lyle & Jackie Zachmeier
Cathy Zahn
Christy & Scott Zainhofsky
Trevor and Miranda Zainhofsky
Conradine Zarndt
Margaret Zarndt
Dustin & Deann Zaun
Matthew Zimny

Adopter Members

Eric Arnegard
Cassie & Jeremy Bauer
Jana & Kris Bellamy
Katie & Dave Bentz
Nichole Bloom
Karin & Eric Brooks
Scott & Lisa Corbin
Steven Cornils
Brian & Jean Doll
Mandy & Steve Drewlo
Branden Edwards
Lori Flaten
Charlotte Fraise
Jim & Deb Gienger
Larry & Rhonda Goetzfridt
Sharon Hartmann (2)
Noelle Hathaway
Gerard & Loretta Hegstad
Adeline Houston
Todd & Karen Humphrey (2)
Seth Huntington
Jackie Jansen
Kayla Jones
Randall & Susan Keller
Eric & Kim Kibbel
Jennifer & Kerry Klesalek
Ann Knudson (2)
Judy & James Krance
Lisa & Don LaFleur
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Tom & Tammy Lamphear
Brynn Luger
Deron & Renee Manseau
Holly McBee
Karen McBride
Lindsey Milliken
Mary Naylor
Jacob & Pamela Nesvig
Rich Nybakken
Karen & Mike O’Brien
Mark & Amanda Oster
Cynthia & Blain Ovind
William & Rebecca Pierce
Colleen Reinke
Joel Riopelle
Derick Roller
Orvin & Linda Rosaasen
Diane & Daniel Roseberger
Wendy Schmeichel
Darlene & Ashley Schrenk (2)
Jim & Jeannie Schwindt
Jade Sheldon
Susan Starck
Eric & Josie Stockie
Corey & Jennifer Thomas
Connie Udby
Steve & Brianna Weinmann
Kayla Yantzer
Janice & Randall Young

Memorials:
People to Remember:

In loving memory of Scott
Alexander. From Sue
Alexander.
In loving memory of Betty Bauer.
From Jeff & Janet Andrews.
In memory of Esther Blatter.
From Debbi Schmaltz.
In memory and in honor of
Richard Boehm. From Janice
Schwartzbauer.
In loving memory of Alexandra
“Sacha” Boon. From Joel
Boon.
In loving memory of Betty
Delzer. From Kaye Anderson,
Sonna Anderson.
In memory of Harvey Demke.
From Darlene Anagnost. In
loving memory of Harvey
Demke, a man who fed and
housed every bird he saw. He
was always happy to have
a cat in his lap. From Joe &
Linda Dietrich Family, Curt
Demke Family, Keith & Beth
Demke Family.
In memory of Charles Eastgate.
From Chris Belmer & Kevin
Cornwell, June Rahn, Jon &
Fran Joersz, Roger & Marilyn
Hage, Helen Kavonius,
Janyce Froeschl, John & Amy
Sakariassen, Merlin & Beverly
Rudrud. In loving memory
of Charles Eastgate. From
Marion Eastgate, friends and
family.
In memory of Tony Engelhardt.
From Jon & Fran Joersz.
In memory of Dean Flagg. From
Laurie Hammeren & Bonny
Fetch, Deb Bogert.
In loving memory of Carol
Hendrickson of Bismarck,
ND. From Arne & Helen

Garnaas.
In loving memory of Evelyn
Hendrickson. From Rebecca
& Clair Cudworth, friends &
family.
In memory of Cheryl Holst. From
Gary & Sylvia Lahtinen.
In memory of Irwin Huff. From
Leila Mount.
In loving memory of Lois Klaus.
From Amy Fast.
In memory of Karen Krause.
From Gary & Phyllis Torske,
Margaret Stern, Robert Krause
& friends and family.
In memory of Katelyn Ann Lee.
From Line-X of Bismarck/
Mandan.
In memory of Mardy Chapman
McMorrow. From Jon & Fran
Joersz.
In memory of Tim Mock. From
Wayne & Christi Papke
In loving memory of Garrett
Monzolowsky from the Regan
Family
In loving memory of Dana
Mount. From Leila Mount,
Bill & Mary Cleveland, Jeff &
Shirley Jacobchick & family,
Art & Sabrina Renner, Carolyn
Huff, Laurie Klusman &
Russell Poulin.
In memory of our dear friend
and fellow animal lover,
Donald Pierce. From Mel &
Meredythe Bagley.
In memory of Robb Quick. From
Jan Hamilton.
In memory of Eva Roehrich.
From Dave & Peggy Anderson,
Karen Schramm.
In loving memory of Doris Scott
Scharnowski. From Luella
Dunn.
In memory of Sue Schuh of
Bismarck. From Richard &
Orla Smith.
In memory of Shirley
Schweigert. From Marian
Barbie, Karry & Diane Benfiet.
In memory of Betty Starck. From
LaGoel O’Shea.
In loving memory and in honor of
my father, William Trolliey.
Happy Father’s Day! From
Jolene & Scott Miller.
In loving memory of Ron Turner.
His compassion for people
and animals knew no bounds.
From Karen Schramm.
In loving memory of Evona Ward.
From Mavis & DuWayne
Baranyk.
In loving memory of Carla
Wardzinski. From Michael &
Dianna Anderson.
In loving memory of Delores
Winter, dear friend of Treonne
Kramer. From Shelly Sizer.
In loving memory of Margaret
Zarndt. From William &
Karen Hedglin, Richard &
Kathleen Burton, Cindy
Kruger, and her friends and
family.
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In loving memory of our nephew,
Owen Ziegler. From Harold &
Janet Dixon.
In loving memory of Helen Rask
- talented teacher, wonderful
friend & avid animal lover. She
will be greatly missed by all
who knew here. From Mark
and Lindy Olson.

Pets to Remember:

In memory of Andre, our loving
canine companion. From Larry
& Pauline Hjelmeland.
In memory of Bill & Phil, Gen
Pfliger’s beloved feline family
members. From Ervin &
Rachel Monson
In memory of my little Apricot
Poodle, Chili. From Frances
Vobr.
In loving memory of Chiquita.
From William Elmitt.
In loving memory of Derby
Johnson. From Don & Paula
Johnson, Beverly Unrath
and the Dakota Travel Nurse
Home Care Staff. In loving
memory of Derby, our beloved
canine companion. No longer
by our side but forever in our
hearts. From Mark & Charlene
Johnson.
In memory of Duchess. From
June Rahn.
In memory of our beloved Shih
Tzu, Ernie, who we laid to
eternal rest on June 10, 2014
at the age of 15 years. From
Colleen Engel, Nicole Engel
and Kim Krogen.
In loving memory of Esther. From
June & Mike Benedict.
In memory of Furi, beloved
shelter dog of Melanie &
Charles Carvell. From Tracey
Wiese Sander.
In memory of Ginger, beloved
canine companion of Tim &
Jeanine Karch. From Jason &
Joann Boehm, Joyce Boehm.
In memory of our dearly loved
baby girl, Ginger. From Tim &
Jeanine Karch.
In memory of Gus, beloved dog of
Jodi. From Jon & Fran Joersz.
In memory of Hugo, beloved
canine companion of the
Laqua Family. From Michelle
Heacock, Dr. Daphne Hall &
the Pinehurst Staff.
In memory of Jack, beloved dog
of Lauren Owen. From Jon &
Fran Joersz.
In loving memory of Jett, Olivia

and Vinnie; beloved canine
companions of Dr. Barb Espe.
From Connie Hodge.
In memory of Jimmy, beloved
canine. Thank you for your
loyal service to Morton County
and your family who loved
you. From Mary & Taylor
Wingerter.
In loving memory of Lady. From
Marjorie Pokladnik.
In memory of Lady, Pam Reddig’s
sweet Sheltie. From Shelly
Sizer.
In memory of Layla, beloved
canine companion of Brent &
Ellyn Brannan. From Kent &
Jacqueline Ellis.
In memory of Lili Amanda
Sunshine Montgomery
Hagen, the little kitty with
the big name. From Virginia
Jestnes.
In memory of Rev. Nadine Lehr’s
dog, Manny. From Gail
Hagerty.
In memory of Max, who will
be greatly missed by Steve,
Nancy, Eric & Brady Bohl.
From Richard & Angela Sabot.
In memory of Missy, our beloved
dog we lost in early June.
From Dick & Linda Melchior.
In memory of Monty, beloved
canine of Anna Bugge &
Dale Ratliff. From Mary Ann
Johnson.
In loving memory and in honor
of Pete, the shy little kitty at
CDHS that worked his way
into many hearts. He was
greatly loved and now greatly
missed. From Lee & Jolene
Podoll. In loving memory
of Pete, a long time beloved
feline member of the CDHS
family. From Duane & Marilyn
Luptak.
In loving memory of Carol
Rathjen. From Kathleen
Wachter.
In memory of a wonderful cat,
Red Cat. From CJ Bloomquist.
In memory of Roman & Jaxson,
beloved dogs of the Hoge
families. From Larry & Peggy
Hoge.
In loving memory of Sammi.
From Jan & Jim Lahman.
In memory of Sampson,
wonderful dog of the Olsen
family. From Susan & Randy
Nicola.
In loving memory of Scamp.
From Cheryl & James Holst.

Central Dakota Humane Society

In memory of Scottie, beloved
dog of Kathleen & Arden
Mathison. From Virginia
Jestnes.
In memory of Shaggy, beloved
dog of Jayme and Aimee
Glaser. From Aimee’s coworkers.
In loving memory of Shorty,
our protector and friend
to Marrick, Maksim and
MakyAnna. He was such a
good dog. He will be missed.
From Sharon Goehring.
In memory of Smokey, a sweet
Sheltie who will be dearly
missed by: Jim & Lori, Amber
& Dustin, Cayden & Phoenix
and Jaime & Kyra. From Scott
& Roberta Modin.
In memory of Jewel Faul’s cat;
Squirrel. From Lauri Hanson
In loving memory of Squirt, a
rescue dog that was found
along side of the road. We
gave him his last five years a
good life. We spoiled him and
loved him dearly. He gave it
back to Carol & Kenny. From
Sharon Goehring.
In memory of an amazing Yellow
Lab named Tank. He was
the beloved pet of Chuck &
Steve Eastgate. From Marion
Eastgate.
In loving memory of Taya. From
Richard & Bette Poppe.
In loving memory of Tomas, our
beloved companion. From
Jennifer & Tait Sundstrom.
In memory of TuCee, sweet dog
of Gaylene & Richard. From
Shelly Sizer.
In memory of Dr. Barb Espe’s
Basset Hound, Vinnie.
Unwanted due to a physical
“imperfection” - until Dr. Barb
Espe gave him the perfect
home. From Sue Buchholz

Memorials from Dr Barb
Espe:
In loving memory of Bailey,
beloved canine companion of
Sara & Justin Douglas.
In loving memory of Buddy,
beloved canine companion of
Rochelle & Jim Behrendt.
In loving memory of Charlie,
beloved canine companion of
Dave Heid.
In loving memory of Chipper,
beloved canine companion of
Joyce Schmitz.
In loving memory of Cozzy,
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beloved canine companion of
Nathan & Rebecca Davis.
In loving memory of Eli, beloved
canine companion of Max &
Suzanne Wetz.
In loving memory of Frisco,
beloved canine companion of
Larry Glasser & Family.
In loving memory of Furry,
beloved feline companion of
Mary & Ron Landenberger.
In loving memory of Gracie
Katrina, beloved feline
companion of Susan Starck &
Curtis Starck.
In loving memory of Jazzy,
beloved canine companion of
Stephanie Dora.
In loving memory of Lady,
beloved canine companion of
Pam Rettig.
In loving memory of Max, beloved
canine companion of Stave &
Nancy Bohl.
In loving memory of Molly,
beloved feline companion of
Betty Anderson.
In loving memory of Moose,
beloved feline companion of
April & Scott Schauer.
In loving memory of Nelson,
beloved canine companion of
Lori & Tony Turitto.
In loving memory of Opus,
beloved feline companion of
Liz & Frank Loos.
In loving memory of Payton,
beloved canine companion of
Cindy Rebenitsch.
In loving memory of Puggy,
beloved canine companion of
Nancy & Mike Friesz.
In loving memory of Rex, beloved
canine companion of Jeff
Strange.
In loving memory of Ricky,
beloved canine companion of
Ronda Kraft.
In loving memory of Roy, beloved
canine companion of Barry
Striegel.
In loving memory of Sam,
beloved canine companion of
Michelle & Chad Gee.
In loving memory of Sammy,
beloved canine companion of
Jerry & Ardie Poppe.
In loving memory of Sierra,
beloved canine companion
of Amy Schaaf & Mary Ann
Schaaf.
In loving memory of Sunny,
beloved feline companion of
Sandra & James Jacobson.
In loving memory of Tank,

beloved canine companion of
Jeremy Germain.
In loving memory of Thea,
beloved feline companion of
Jon & Jennifer Leet.
In loving memory of Tigger,
beloved feline companion of
Gay Maxwell.
In loving memory of Tiva,
beloved feline companion of
Teresa Porten.

Memorials from Lunn’s
Kennel Club:

In loving memory of Biscuit,
beloved dog of John & Ilene
Walsh.
In loving memory of Cozzy,
beloved dog of Nate & Becky
Davis.
In loving memory of Daisy,
beloved dog of Connie Ensz.
In loving memory of Lacey,
beloved dog of Greg & Barb
Neutz.
In loving memory of Mickey,
beloved dog of Pat
Belverstone.
In loving memory of Yuki,
beloved dog of Justin
Schmaltz.

Honors:

In memory and in honor of Elmer
& Evelyn Klipstein from John
& Glenda Klipstein Sevcik.
In honor of Magellon. From
Leslie & Marcia Mehlhoff.
In honor of my one year adoption
anniversary, help for Baylee’s
care. From Brandie, Matthew
& Boomer Seymour.
In honor and in memory of
Cissy’s beloved three-legged
cat who looked like Morris.
From Terry & Signy Leischner.
In honor of Eric Stroshane.
From Kristen Northrup.
In honor of Joyce Harndon on
her retirement from the North
Dakota Court System.
In honor of the Summer Trio girls,
Kate, Kaia and Elise. From
Fran & Jon Joersz.
In honor of Dorothy Puklich’s
birthday. Happy Birthday from
the Bead Chicks gang, Dave &
Randee Hanson.
In honor of Rose Stoller’s
birthday. Happy Birthday from
Sheldon & Mary Loftsgard,
Maudie Stoller.

Bismarck-Mandan’s No-Kill Shelter

Shaggy Shuffle fun

CDHS supporters stepped out on September 21 on a
perfect, sunny day to raise money for the shelter at our
annual Shaggy Shuffle. Take a look at the pictures of all
the smiling faces (dog and human) and you will know
what a great time it was. Thank you so much to all the
volunteers who made the event a success and thank
you to all the walkers who raised money to support our
CDHS pets. You are awesome!

Photos by North Skager, Shae
Skager and Cameo Skager

Doing great things for pets and people.
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Travel ...

continued from page 3

Dinner was another problem. Apparently my taste has hit rock bottom since I adopted Molly.
I take drive-up windows and in-car dining for granted. (And you should always save the last bite
for Molly.) My brother usually enjoys a more cultured experience. Locally-owned restaurants and
dishes he’s never tried are his big thing.
We ended up using a variety of strategies. Sometimes we called ahead to restaurants with
outdoor patios and asked if dogs were allowed. Sometimes we ordered take-out. Other times we
broke down and just went to a fast food drive-through. But we never locked Molly into a hot car or
left her alone at the hotel.
Fortunately, my brother and I are both the trail-hiking, bug-swatting, tree-hugger type. And
fortunately, hiking trails are pretty much the most dog-friendly tourist attractions in the country.
Museums and interpretive centers … not so much. Sometimes we took turns going inside while the
other dog sat. Another technique took advantage of Molly’s irresistible cute factor.
I explained to my brother that if there were no signs saying “no pets,” my policy was to walk
in—with Molly—smile sweetly, and ask if my dog could come with. Molly would take over from
there! This is where good training, a calm demeanor, and an adorable puppy face pay off. This
technique doesn’t work every time, but you’d be surprised how often it does!
And why did we go through all this hassle to bring Molly? Because some of the relatives we
visited were in nursing homes and had specifically asked to see her. My brother had another dog
epiphany as we walked down hallways of care facilities and were stopped by almost everyone we
passed. “She makes people happy,” he observed.
That’s true pretty much everywhere she goes—and that’s another reason why I love to travel
with her. I love the way Molly can become the highlight of somebody’s day, just by being a dog.
And for not being a born dog person, my brother did an amazing job on his maiden canine
voyage. He put up with a lot, and never complained (okay, except for the dog drool). But he even
shared the last bite of his last in-car dinner with Molly!

Danielle is a former CDHS employee who met her lovely dog, Molly, while working at the
shelter. The two are inseparable and make a great team! You’re welcome to visit Danielle and
Molly at their travel blog! www.EmbarkOnAdventure.com

Thank you to Starion Financial!
CDHS has been the fortunate recipient of
several of the Starion Financial Kindness Cash
wallets. We are so blessed. BUT, we also found
one of the wallets at the shelter, put there for us to
pass on. We took suggestions from many people.
We realize how important pets are and we really
wanted to honor a pet that does great things
for people. We found out that the North Dakota
Highway Patrol just got a new search and rescue
Bloodhound named Boudreaux! We also found
out that he needed a few things (like a collapsible
water dish) and his handler usually pays for
those things out of his/her own pocket. So, we
donated our $25 in Kindness Cash to Boudreaux,
and also included a packet of CDHS swag and
treats too. Thanks to Boudreaux for serving in law
enforcement, and thanks to Starion for providing a
great way to spread the wealth AND good feelings.

Please support these businesses that display CDHS donation canisters
A Buck or So
All Pets Veterinary Clinic
Barney’s Tesoro – Mandan
Bismarck Animal Clinic
Bonanza
Burleigh County Adult Program
Butcher Block Meats
Cappucino on Collins
Captain Jack’s Liquor – Mandan
Captain Jack’s Liquor – North
Captain Jack’s Liquor – South
Cashman Nursery
Cenex – Mandan
Cenex – East Broadway
Cenex Convenience Store/Hot Stuff
Pizza – Wilton
Clothes Mentor – Bismarck
Cloverdale Country Store
Cozy Creek Coffee & Gifts
Creative Clay
Crown Butte Kennels
D’Fine Tanning & Hair Salon
Dakota Pharmacy
Dollar Store – Mandan
Expressway Amoco

Central Dakota Humane Society

Little Caesar's Pizza
Little Caesars Pizza – North
Little Cottage Café
Little Dukes (Cashwise gas station)
Lucky Duck's Deli
M&H Gas
M&M Sausage and Meats
MacKenzie River Pizza, Grill & Pub
Magnolias
Mandan Public Library
Marshall Lumber Company – Mandan
Midway Lanes
Midway Liquor
Missouri Valley Vet Clinic
Mocha Momma’s – Mandan
Norleen Conitz – State Farm Insurance
– Mandan
Northwind Home & Garden
Pinehurst Veterinary Clinic
Plato’s Closet – Bismarck
Plaza Drug
Polar Package
Pony Express at Expressway & South
Washington St.
Red Trail Petro & Pizza

Expressway C-Store
Fiesta Villa
Five Nations Arts
Four Paws Inn
Fully Loaded Fitness
Gas Plus
Gold Label Feeds – Bismarck
Gourmet Doggy Diner
Groomingdales
Hair 2000
Healthy Dog Center
Heart River Animal Hospital
Hey Ocean – Bismarck
Home Run C-Store
In-Dog-Neat-O
Interstate Vet Clinic
Jay's Pawn Shop – Bismarck
Jay's Pawn Shop – Mandan
KT Animal Supply
Katherine's Consignment & More
Kirkwood Tesoro
Kroll’s – North
Lander’s Interstate Conoco
Latitudes Gallery & Gifts
Lewis & Clark Animal Hospital
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Rock’N 50’s Café
Rolling Hills Restaurant – Mandan
Runnings Farm & Fleet – Bismarck
Runnings Farm & Fleet – Mandan
Schwartz Chiropractic Center –
Mandan
Scotty’s Drive-In
Season’s Café
Simonson's North
Space Aliens Grill & Bar
StaMart – Bismarck
Sweet Beginnings Bakery – Mandan
Taco Del Mar – South
Taco John’s – Mandan
Taco John’s – North
Taco John’s – South
Taco John’s/Good Times – Bismarck
The Purse Store – Mandan
Treasures of the Sea & Earth
Uni-Stop
Uni-Stop – Mandan
Uniform Center & Embroidery –
Bismarck
West Dakota Meats
Western Unlimited

Bismarck-Mandan’s No-Kill Shelter

Central Dakota Humane Society

on Dakota Media Access - Channel 12,
with host Rig Olsen
Fridays at 5 pm
Saturdays at 12:30 am
Also available online
at dakotamediaaccess.org
and cdhs.net.
Produced by Central Dakota Humane Society
and Dakota Media Access

Become a Facebook Fan

The CDHS fan page is a great way to stay informed about all our upcoming
events, get a peek at our furry shelter residents and find out about the success
stories of adopted pets. If you have adopted from us, be sure to post a picture and
an update. Seeing those happy pets in loving homes is one of our favorite things!!

BECOME A CDHS MEMBER TODAY!
Memberships include a newsletter subscription. You will receive a complimentary
one-year membership if you adopt a pet from the CDHS shelter. Memberships are taxdeductible to the extent of the law.
Membership Categories (check one):
____$10 - Junior (under 18)		
____$150 - Pet Fanatic
____$20 - Individual (1)		
____$500 - CDHS Builder
____$30 - Family (2+)		
____$1000-$1999 - Lifetime Member
____$50 - Dog Lover
____$2000-$4999 - Lifetime Benefactor
____$50 - Cat Lover		
____$5000+ - Lifetime Leader of the Pack
____$100 - Business		
____ Hush Puppy (Anonymous)
Tax-Deductible Donation Categories:
____$12.50/month - kennel sponsor (one-year commitment)
____$25 - Adopt-A-Pet ad, published monthly in the Bismarck Tribune
____$ _________ - monthly donation (CDHS will send an authorization
form for your signature.)
____$__________ - additional donation amount
Name:______________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________
City:________________________________________________________
State:______ Zip Code:___________ E-mail:_______________________
Gift Given By:________________________________________________
Pay using (check one):
_____ Check/Money Order ____
___
Amount Enclosed: $_______________
Credit Card #:____________________________Exp. Date:___________
Signature:___________________________________________________
Send to:
CDHS, 2104 37th Street, Mandan, ND, 58554-8230 or call 667-2020.

Doing great things for pets and people.
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Bismarck-Mandan’s
NO-KILL ANIMAL SHELTER
2104 37th Street, Mandan, ND 58554

667-2020 / cdhs@btinet.net / www.cdhs.net

Shelter Director, Sue Buchholz
sue@cdhs.net
Office Manager, Carrie Kirkaldie
Volunteer Coordinator, Mandy Schaaf
cdhsvolunteers@midco.net
Board of Directors:
Cameo Skager, President - 2016*
cksn@bis.midco.net
Rita O’Neill, Vice President - 2015*
oneilltr@bis.midco.net
Karen Schwan Holman, Treasurer - 2016*
Cathie Thill, Secretary - 2016*
Cassie Bauer - 2015*
Jessica Burger - 2016*
Anne Jorgenson Green - 2015*
Jerry Kemmet - 2016*
Robin Martin - 2015*
Charlene Seifert - 2016*
(* Date term expires)

CDHS is a nonprofit organization.
FALL 2014 (Issue 4, Volume 54)
Focus On All Fours is the official publication of
CDHS and is published quarterly. Editor: Cameo
Skager, Designer: Paige Mattson

CDHS Shelter Hours
Tuesday thru Friday: 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday: 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday and Monday: Closed

CDHS Mission Statement

Purpose: The purposes for which the
Corporation is organized are:
1. To provide for, house, rehabilitate, and
relocate lost, strayed or homeless animals.
2. To provide appropriate medical services.
3. To foster and promote humane treatment for all
animals.
4. To encourage proper responsibility by owners of
animals in their care, training or control.
5. To cooperate in the enforcement of laws that
protect animals from cruelty or neglect.
6. To promote spaying and neutering of companion animals to avoid unwanted litters.
7. To help bring about a time when no more
abused and/or abandoned animals will be
destroyed anywhere.
8. To do such acts and exercise such powers within the law - as may be necessary,
desirable or incidental to the carrying out of
the purposes specified above.
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Central Dakota Humane Society
2104 37th Street
Mandan, ND 58554-8230
Doing great things for pets and people.

www.cdhs.net

Bobby’s bobby gives him a forever home
By Sue Buchholz • Photos by Jolene Podoll
Little Bobby and his Brady Bunch siblings
were not even old enough or available for
adoption the day he was stolen from his
kennel at the shelter. Two ‘visitors’ disregarded
quarantine signs, and waited 40 minutes for an
opportunity to snatch him away and quickly
make it to their car with a squirming puppy
under a jacket. But sharp-eyed volunteers were
witness to “something that just did not look
right” and immediately alerted shelter staff.
The Morton County Sheriff’s Department was
on scene within minutes, and the frantic search
was on!
We vow to provide a safe haven to all our
charges, and everyone was sick with worry
for Bobby’s safety. Happily, due to video
surveillance, vital details provided by shelter
staff, and cooperation between Morton County
and the Dickinson Police Department, Bobby
was safely located the following day, and
returned to his siblings just 24 hours after he
was abducted! And in his short stay at the
Dickinson Police Department he managed to
win the heart of the officer who located him!
So yes, when he did become available for
Central Dakota Humane Society

adoption, guess who was first in line? Officer
Matt, his wife and children, and their yellow lab
too! The entire family welcomed Bobby into
their family, and we could not be happier how
this all turned out. Some happy endings take
more work (and stress) than others, but every
one of them is worth it to us!
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